CAMPING PICARDIE SOMME
1271 route de Quend, 80120 FORT MAHON PLAGE
SIRET 307.129.569.000.33 RC Abbeville B 307 129 569 APE 5530Z
SARL caravaning du royon au capital de 100 000 € rated 4* 26/10/2016

376 pitches
Indoor heated swimming pool from 06/04 to 31/10, waterslide from May until mid
September, outdoor swimming pool in July and August, playground fitted out for
children, sports ground, bowls grounds, internet access in WIFI, in high season children
club, entertainment (disco, karaoke, darts...)

The campsite is a meadow of 8 hectares planted with trees, situated at 2 kms from a
sandy beach, the belle dune golf course, from Aquaclub the watersport center and an
equestrian club, a few km from the Somme Bay and Crecy forest ; at 15 kms from Rue
train station.

2019 rates for caravan or campspot
(all taxes & VAT 10% inclusive, rates could be modificated according to the evolution of taxes)
Open from March, the 22nd to November, the 1st

Per day in €uros

High season

½ season

Low season

Off season

(in July and August, rental per week
from Saturday 3.00pm
to Saturday 11.00am)

From
13/07 to 23/08

From 06/07 to
12/07 and from
24/08 to 30/08

From 06/04
to 05/07 and from
31/08 to 13/09

From 22/03 to
05/04 and from
14/09 to 31/10

39

33

26

22

Standard tourism place
- electricity supply 6 amps
- individual water supply
showers and hot water included
- 1 caravan or tent + 1 car
- up to 3 people
Supplementary charges
-per each extra person
-per child under 1 year
-per extra vehicle or tent
per animal (forbidden in mobils)
- - one person, one tent, one car

Sanitary units and infrastructures
7.00
free
3.00
3.00
16 off season
18 july/august
4.50

on a simple place without electricity

- garage mort (except July and
august)

4 well planned sanitary units containing:
free entry hot showers, wash basins, handicap cabin, baby
changing facilities, laundry sinks, dish washing sinks,
laundry washing and drying machines.
Site connections :
A 6 amps supply
A water supply

Special price for motor home*only with cci card

17*

(except in July and August) with electricity up to 3 people
Night pod

NIGHTLY
Up to 2 people

(small wooden tent for 2 people with only 1 double bed without any kitchen nor facilities)

Off season

Half season

High season

22/03 to 06/04 and 15/09 to 31/10

07/04 to 06/07 and 25/08 to 14/09

07/07 to 24/08

38

43

49

The camping
The reception : the office is open from 9.00am to noon and from 2.00pm to 6.00pm in low
season and from 8.00am to 8.30pm in July and August
Arrivals made from 3.00pm, departures before 11.00am
Payment : credit card, visa, cash or bank transfer (contact us to obtain our IBAN)
You can obtain telephone cards, gas + camping gas, touristic brochures, swimming pool bracelets ,
tokens for laundry machines…
Post : delivered from 2.00pm in the boxes provided, deposit all day in a letter box at the reception
Phone : 03.22.23.40.30

Mail : info@campingleroyon.com

Messages : to collect from the reception following the notice board
Services :
You’ll find a small grocers shop (another little supermarket is at 500 meters out of the campsite) and
a bar open all the season as well as ice creams, sweets…In high season, you will also find bread,
croissants (to order the day before please). The chip shop is open in July and August for take away
meals.
In high season other trades men (cheese seller, pizza, couscous…) have their rounds during the week

Booking conditions
The reservation will be taken in consideration after the enclosed contract has been filled in,
signed and once you have received a written confirmation. Your booking must be sent with a
deposit of 50€ per rented week and 12€ of administration expenses (non-reimbursable)
The outstanding balance has to be paid at the latest on arrival before any installation.
In July and August, you can only rent from Saturday to Saturday, payable in advance on
arrival.
In case of late arrival, without any notification, the Royon can re-rent the pitch
Your stay will be invoiced from the date of arrival to the date of departure stated on the
contract (even in the case of late arrival or unannounced premature departure) which is
always definitive and not refundable.
In the case of cancellation without warning the management reserves the right to reclaim full
payment of the reserved stay.
If you cancel, the deposit less the administration fee will be refunded on condition that the
management has been prenotified by letter at least 30 days before arrival. In all other cases the
deposit won’t be given back except if you have subscribe a personnal insurance.
Only customers conforming to the health and safety regulations will be given identification
bands (for a returnable deposit of 7€) giving them access to the non supervised swimming
pool. Visitors don’t have access to the swimming pool. Long shorts and Bermudas are
forbidden in the swimming pool. Swimming pool opening dates depending on the weather
Only one car per pitch. Each additional car on the site or on the parking will be charged for (3€/day).
We hire according to the number of people concerned (a baby is a person!) and a false declaration can
lead to expulsion without any compensation or refund.

